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Changing Landscapes 
 
Culver City design firm looks beyond the bottom line. The founder's 
commitment to the environment and pleasing landscapes has led his firm to 
create some unique and award-winning projects. 
 
By Justina Ly  
Staff Writer 
  
At ah'bé landscape architects, frivolous does not belong on the creative terrain. 

The Culver City-based firm instead prefers practical, sustainable designs, including 
projects throughout the South Bay. 

The firm's founder and president, Calvin Abe, 52, said he likes to work on projects 
that pique his aesthetic interests, instead of simply meeting the company's financial 
interests. 

Increased focus on sustainable landscapes and buildings has provided new 
opportunities for Abe and his firm. They company is working on two streetscape 
redevelopment projects, one along Florence Avenue in South Los Angeles and 
another in South Park in downtown Los Angeles. 

These public projects may not be as lucrative for Abe's firm, but they are the kind he 
thrives on because they are difficult and challenging, he said. With these recent 
projects he has found ways to integrate water filtration systems into the landscapes 
and create pedestrian-friendly environments. 

Abe's commitment to the environment and aesthetically pleasing landscapes has 
led his firm to create some unique and award-winning private and public projects 
throughout Southern California. 

In 1997, ah'bé was recognized by the Los Angeles Business Council for its work on 
the Kubota Tractor Corp. headquarters in Torrance. The firm was honored in 2001 
by the American Society of Landscape Architects Southern California chapter for its 
exterior design of BT Infonet, the international communications network company in 
El Segundo. 

 



Ah'bé also has completed several public projects in the South Bay, including the 
Gardena parking lot and park, San Pedro High School sports fields, and the 
Greenline Athletic Park in El Segundo. 

Abe, who has a master's degree in landscape architecture from the Harvard 
University Graduate School of Design, founded the landscape architectural firm in 
1986 with a fellow landscape architect. Four months into the business the pair split 
over creative differences and Abe established his own business named Calvin R. 
Abe Associates. 

Abe changed the firm's name to ah'bé landscape architects in 1990 to focus on his 
design team's dedication to the craft of landscape architecture. Today the firm has 
17 employees --senior designers, project managers, project architects and 
administrative staff. 

In addition to large-scale landscape architectural projects, Abe and his architects 
also have delved into the world of temporary art installations. The firm has 
completed six exhibits, each exploring human interaction with culture, nature and 
physical space. 

"I like the temporary art installations, because they're mostly about ideas," Abe said. 

  
These simple but thought-provoking installations have even earned ah'bé design awards in recent years. 

The ASLA/SC honored ah'bé in 2005 for "A Fool's Garden," which featured square patches of grass, plastic 
lawn chairs and metal watering cans placed throughout an empty hall next to the firm's studio. 

The exhibit, although temporary, is one of Abe's favorites. "If it did exist, it would not be as interesting. I 
couldn't talk about it in the same way," he said. 

This month ah'bé landscape architects presents its fifth annual temporary art installation called "shreddings 2: 
so what?" The project features 20 artificial trees, each 10- to 12-feet-tall and constructed from one ton of 
shredded paper, which was donated by a local graphic design firm and two architects. 

The forest of trees will be on display through next month at the Museum of Design Art and Architecture in 
Culver City. 
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